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Wall socket - Wall-mounted CEE-socket CEE-Socket 16A
110451

Bals
110451
4024941190534 EAN/GTIN

53,37 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Wall socket 110451 surface-mounted version, IEC current 16A, 5 poles, voltage according to EN 60309-2 400 V (50+60 Hz) red, time setting 6h, code color red, RAL number
3000, protection class (IP) IP44, screwless connection technology Terminal, cable entry gland, material plastic, type of fastening internal fastening, insulated installation,
housing size: 126x83 mm (HxW), contact carrier/contacts: the contact carrier is made of polyamide, the contacts are bare brass, maximum conductor cross-section: 4.0 mm²,
housing material: polyamide , Connection technology: screwless spring clamp technology as a cage clamp with Kontex contact, Cable entry: 1xM25 above, 2xM25 below,
Other technical properties: The cable entry is one open at the top and two are closed at the bottom, The device is suitable for through-wiring, The lower housing part can be
rotated by 180° , There are 4 mounting holes in the bottom of the housing for breaking out
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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